Is the Catholic Church the Whore of Babylon, or...

Liberalism is supposed to be synonymous with open-mindedness, yet most liberals continue to be deeply bigoted against Catholicism. According to Bill Donohue, whose Catholic League vanquished Disney’s Catholic-trashing TV show Nothing Sacred, anti-Catholicism is “the last respectable bias.” Liberal opinion has long regarded the Catholic Church as something like the Whore of Babylon. But nowadays liberals feel compassion for whores, would love to see prostitution legalized and whores unionized from sea to shining sea, with the Department of Health and Human Services running the whorehouses.

So there’s a little problem: How can liberals continue to hate the Church when they themselves embrace whoredom — indeed, would love to make every woman a whore?

Consider the rest of the liberal utopia: raunchy sex ed, titillating TV shows and movies, free condoms for every teenager, free abortions in case the condoms fail, full rights and benefits for shack-ups, same-sex “marriage” (helps devalue the currency of real marriage, you know), and adultery a matter of privacy not character. So yes, the liberal vision is: Every gal a slut.

So it won’t do to lambaste the Church for being a whore. Therefore the Church is now castigated for being a prude — the Prude of Peoria, shall we say. Indeed, liberals today could only love the Church if she did in fact become the Whore of Babylon.

We at the NEW OXFORD REVIEW, a militantly Catholic monthly magazine, aren’t cowed by the liberal bigots. We present the authentic Catholic vision to a hostile culture in a forthright way. Not surprisingly, Newsweek finds us “cheeky.”

Curiously, we’re also ecumenical — but not in the mush-headed way the liberal cultural chieftains would approve. We look to evangelicals, the Eastern Orthodox, traditional Anglicans, and similar brethren for allies.

If you’re a Catholic with a backbone, or a sympathetic non-Catholic, stand up for Jesus and subscribe today!


...the Prude of Peoria?